
1 GASOLINE ENGINES REPUCE 
FARM HORSES EXTENSIVELY

HER WELL-MERITED REPROOF
Princess Pat” Hat l C ASTORIAu

Rebuke of Botton Teacher Muet Al
most Have Broken the Heart of 

Little Sammy Parker.
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A well-known educator tells of a 
school of advanced ideas In Boston, 
wherein no pupil is ever punished in 
any way, the individuality of every 
child being held too sacred for repres
sion.

Liquid Diet of Machine Costs Less Than Oats and Com for 
Animals and They are More Versatile—Becoming 

Most Important Factor in Successful 
Agriculture of Today.

For Infants and Children,
f«0

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature
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One day, it appears, soon after her 
entrance into this school, one little 
rirl came home with a face wet with 
tears and her mouth covered with 
blood.

The mother was greatly alarmed, 
and, taking the child into her arms, 
asked what had happened.

The story of what had happened was 
«obbed out to the sympathetic mother. 
jOne Sammy Parker, it seemed, had 
jstruck the little girl and knocked out 
la couple of teeth.

When the unfortunate youngster had 
been restored to equanimity her fa
ther, who had in the meantime put in 
an appearance, naturally enough want
ed to know how the teacher had dealt 
jwith Sammy.

“She didn’t do anything.”
“Well, what did she say?”
"She called Sammy to her desk and 

said: ‘Samuel, don’t you know that 
was very antisocial?’”—Harper’s Mag
azine.

Ai CORN PLANTER. TMAT 
COUNTS THE GRAINS ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
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A perfect Remedy forConslipa 
lion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish

ness and Loss of Sleep
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A little girl, who attracted all the 

paasengers on the tram car with her 
singular sweetness, was asked by a 
lady who sat next to her: “And did 
Santa Claus bring you a dolly at 
Christmas?”

“Yes, indeed,” said the little girl, 
and all the passengers smiled, while 
the mother beamed at the attention 
her child was receiving.

“He brought me two dolls,” contin
ued the child to the strange lady, “and, 
do you know, the hair 
dolls’ heads comes right off—just like 
mamma’s.”

And every one smiled again, but the 
another did not beam.

ifV:
3«ml / The Centaur Company.
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MAKEi TME* GASOLINE 

.STOVE 1_£S8 DEADLY

THI OKNTAUR «OMMNT. NEW VON« I

one of my I iTrouble 8avers on the Farm and In the Home. AKED EQUAL TO SITUATION
é

of by the manufacturers in the first 
Instance. It is those adaptations that 
have effected the greater part of the 
changes to power equipment for farm 
implements.

The gasoline engine has been a 
blessing particularly to the farmer’s 
wife, who has been relieved of much 
of the heavy work of housekeeping in 
the country by the application of the 
force in performing the drudgery of 
the kitchen, the laundry and the dairy. 
It is a very inconsiderate farm hus
band who today does not lend the 
of the gasoline engine to operate 
pumps, washing machines, churns, 
cream separators, sausage grinders 
and even sewing machines and knife 
sharpeners. And the farm wife re 
lieved of such work is better off than 
many of her city sisters.

In farming operations the gasoline 
engine has done much to promote the 
adoption of more careful and scientific 
methods of crop growing. By the ap
plication of its power and speed to the 
operation of hulling, cleaning and seed 
grading machines it has relieved the 
planter of practically all of the labori
ous and time consuming task of select
ing carefully his seed grain, one of the 
main essentials of increased crop 
yields.

In all farm Implement displays nowa
days the gasoline engine is the most 
conspicuous and most numerously rep- 

' resented.

While the motor car is taking the 1 
place of the horse in the cities the 
gasoline engine is accomplishing much 
the same result in the country. Ma
chine power comes very near being the 
most important factor in successful, 
scientific agriculture today, and while 
motor or steam hauling has been gen
erally adopted only by large planters, 
practically every modern farmer Uses 
the gasoline engine for driving machin
ery and doing the bulk of the heavy 
drudgery on the farm.

That machine power rapidly is tak
ing the place of horse or mule power 
is shown by the fact that almost all 
the implements shown by manufactur
ers and wholesalers at a convention of 
implement dealers in Kansas City 
were equipped with attachments for 
operating them by engine power. 
That is true particularly of the heav
ier farm machinery, some of which 
now is so ponderous that it scarcely 
could be moved by the number of 
horses that conveniently could be 
hitched to it.

The points that recommend the 
gasoline engine to the farmer are its 
wide utility and the fact that its 
diet of gasoline is less costly than 
the draught animal s diet of corn, oftts 
and hay. Since the farmer has copie 
to accept the engine 
ment and to understand its operation, 
he has applied its power in many in
genious ways probably never dreamed

Chest Pains 
and Sprains

ThatExample of the Soft Answer 
Turneth Away Wrath—Also 

the Truth.Photographed by Underwood & Underwood. N. Y.

The popular Princess Patricia of Connaught's visit to New York Is re
sponsible for this beautiful creation of the milliner’s art. It is trimmed 
with blue changeable silk, with two styles of lace, black net, white embroid
ered dot and white malinette. Blush roses, buds and leaves are gracefully 
bunched through the lace.

À v A Painful Occasion.
“What is the trouble next door?”
“Little Tommy Tibbies is giving a 

looming out bawl.”
“A coming out ball? I don’t under

stand.”
“His father has just released him 

i&fter a «hört session in the wood 
shed.”

One of Dr. Aked's most ardent sup
porters when that divine was pastor 
of Mr. John D. Rockefeller’s church 
is fond of telling what he considers a 
striking example of Dr. Aked’s wit.

Dr. Aked was fond of taking long 
country walks, and one day, being far 
in the country and wandering through 
a field, he*and his friend noticed a sign 

“No trespassing

Sloan’s Liniment is an ex
cellent remedy for chest and 
throat affections. It quickly 
relieves congestion and in
flammation. A few drops 
in water used as a gargle is 
antiseptic and healing.

Here’s Proof
** I have used Sloan’s Liniment for 

id can tealify to its wonderful

SPRING STYLES ALREADY OUT SHOE AND GLOVE FASHIONS

Black and White Is the Çombinatlor 
for Both Articles of Apparel 

Just Now.

New Linen andBecoming Design h
Lingerie Dresses for the 

Young Girl.

nailed to a tree, 
here.”

Hurrying ho get out of the forbidden 
ground they met a farmer who assailed 
them grimly with tlie remark: — 

“Trespassers in this field 
cuted.”

Unpleasant Suggestion.
My dear, I really must cut downH<

onr expenses.
She—Then if you want to cut them 

down you have to stop cutting up your
self.

cv. 1 have used it for tore throat, 
lame back and rheumatism anaEntirely aside from this question of 

knows that the 
of black and white is be

ing featured this season more than 
usual. Still it is a surprise to most 
fashion observers to discover that 
even the realm of shoes is beginning 
to show this combination.

Some of the smartest of the new 
kid low-cut shoes have white uppers, 
but shiny black heels and a mere line 
of black kid about the top.

An ultra smart model has the vamp 
of soft-finish black and the uppers— 
side and back—of white.

Black buttons on high white shoes 
replace the pretty crystal buttons in 
some instances. Black bows are favor
ed on all white shoes of the “pump” 

low Oxford type.
The black heel will be seen on 

some of the white canvas and buck
skin shoes In place of the tan 
white covered heel.

Black stockings may be worn with 
white shoes, or white stockings with 
black ones.

Gloves show the eame inevitable 
combination. Some long gloves of 
white kid have narrow diamond-

The new' linen and lingerie dresses 
for little girls are exceptionally at
tractive. The Russian style prevails 
and more color than usual is allowed 
—colored embroidery where colored 
fabrics

A smart little frock is in heavy nat
ural linen made in Russian style with 
a single embroidered revers.

A Russian blouse dress of pink 
linen has scalloped edges worked in 
white and a belt of deep rose-colored 
velvet ribbon.

A quaint little dress in pink linen 
is made on empire linen and is trim
med with white. Over the shoulder 
is slung, on long white cords, a small 
bag of the pink linen with allover 
braiding in white—a charming copy in 
miniature of the cordelier of the small 
girl’s mother.

When mother goes south the small 
daughter must accompany her, and be 
equipped for the change in climate as 
well. Accordingly there are already, 
being shown new styles in parasols 
for the little one to carry under the 
southern sun.

As might be expected, most of the 
parasols for children are bordered, 
like those of their mothers. There 
are pink and blue scalloped silk 
flounces on linen and pongee models, 
plaid or check borders on plain silk, 
tucked borders, and even dresden bor
dering on a dainty parasol for dressy 
occasions.

inslant relief.’’Ievery c
REBECCA JANE ISAACS.

Lucy, Kentucky.

mourning every 
combinat!

prose-

A man’s nature runs either to herbs 
or weeds; therefore let him seasona
bly water the one and destroy the oth
er.—Bacon.

Dr. Aked smiled at the irate farmer. 
“But we are not trespassers, my 

,” said he. SLOANS
LINIMENT

not desired. good
“What be you then?’’ demanded the

farmer.
“We are Presbyterians, my dear sir,” 

replied Dr. Aked and walked away.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 

and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels- 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take 
Do not gripe.

is excellent for sprains and 
bruises. It stops the pain 
at once and reduces swell
ing very quickly.

Sold by all dealers.
Prloow 2SOmp BOOmp $1.00

Sloan’s 
Treatise

CHILD’S HEAD
Temperance is reason’s girdle and 

passion’s bridle, the strength of the 
soul, and the foundation of irtue.— 

. Jeremy Taylor.

A MASS OF HUMORV-

a farm imnle- “I think the Cutlcura remedies aro 
the best remedies for eczema I have 
ever heard of. My mother had a child 
who had a rash on Its head when It 

real young. Doctor called it baby 
rash. He gave us medicine, but it did 
no good. In a few days the head was , 

running sore. It was i

/
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY

Tablets. 
. K. W

Take LAXATIV» BttOMO Oulnlne 
DnigfflstFrefund money It It fails 
GKUVIC'S signature iaun each box. 26c. W2M the

Horse 
sent free. 
Address

Some married men look upon home 
as a place to rest—and some other! 
get anything but a rest while there.

ried and watered and the stables 
cleaned. The pigs 
mill-feed slop, and the hens get a lit
tle mixed grain which is scattered 
through the cut straw of the feeding

LIVE STOCK IN
COLD WEATHER

given warm a solid mass,
awful; the child cried continually. We 
had to hold him and watch him to j 
keep him from scratching the sore, j 
His suffering was dreadful. At last 
we remembered Cutlcura Remedies.
We got a dollar bottle of Cutlcura Re
solvent, a box of Cutlcura Ointment, 
and a bar of Cutlcura Soap. We gavo 
the Resolvent ns directed, washed the 
head with the Cutlcura Soap, and ap
plied the Cutlcura Ointment. We had 
not used half before the child’s bend 
was clear and free from eczema, and 
It has never come hack again, 
head was healthy and he had a beau
tiful head of hair. I think the Cuti- 
cura Ointment very good for the hair.
It makes the hair grow and prevents
falling hair.” (Signed) Mrs. Francis c» jjTrn»ç ï ITTI17 
Lund, Plain City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1910. j J'/ycB p,, H11 

Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint- p^ely vegetable A 

ment are sold everywhere, a sample —act sure|y an(j — 

of each, with 32-page book, will be gently on the 
mailed free on application to “Cutl- hver. Cure 

Biliousness,
Head- . 
ache, 4 
Dizzi- ^
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature

Dr.
Est) S. Sloan

Mrs. Wtnslow’s Soothing 8yrup for Children 
teething, ■often« the gum«, reduces inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle.

pen.Animals Must toe Fed and Watered 
Regularly and Daily Wants 

Supplied — Need Some 
Exercise.

milkgrain for theThe hay and 
cows in cold weather are thrown into /

Hope is a good thing to have, but 
you can’t hang it up with the three 
ball merchant.

a large feedbox which is fastened to 
low iron whels which run on an iron 
track. After the feed Is mixed it is 
covered oveY with canvas to cook. 
By mixing with boiling water several 
hours in advance the hay and fodder 
is softened and has a pleasant smell 
and of good flavor, and every particle 
is eaten with avidity.

Give sows and pigs warm millfeed 
and bran slop, a few sliced carrots 
to the horses, grated turnips to the 
ewes and lambs and pulped mangels 
to the milk cows. The morning’s ra
tions should always be prepared the 
evening before.

All the feeding and moBt of the 
cleaning of the stables should he done 
before breakfast, and this can be 
readily done provided everything Is 
ready to your hand.

shaped insets of black near the el
bow, and long black gloves reverse 
this dor by having InsotB of bite.To keep the stock In good, thrifty 

condition they must be fed and wa
tered at regular hours and be giv^in 

Their daily wants 
these vary

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

Tendency ii 
The skirts to suits are frequently 

tunic effect, or a side

Skirts.
regular exercise, 
must be supplied, and 
somewhat, according to the weather. 
It is here that the intelligence, 
promptness and experience of the 
farmer come into play. Where there 
is much stock to attend to and only 
two persons to do the work, it is im
portant to know what to do first. This 
will vary according to circumstances. 
In our own erfse, commencing at 5 
o’clock in the morning, the cow’s and 
horses are first fed, says a writer in 
the Baltimore American, 
cows are eating their mixed feed the 
stables are cleaned, the udders 
washed and wiped dry and theh 
milked. The milk is strained into 
coolers and as soon as full carried to 
the stone dairy and set In a tank of 
running water. Then breakfast.

The first thing after breakfast, or 
about sunrise, is to send off the milk 
to the railroad station. In winter the 
night's and morning’s milk is sent 
once a day; In summer the milk is 
shipped morning and evening.

made with 
i rimming, says the Dry Goods Kcono- 

Sometimes both sides are

IBs
The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

FRINGE OF STRAW. mist.
trimmed, while in others only the left 
side. The slashed effect, with simulât-How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, IIL, 

Escaped The Sur
geon’s Knife.

Can quickly be overcome bynderpetticoat, is also excellent, 
and frequently the slashing is mado 
with an underskirt of self material, 
hut laid in inverted plaits so as to 
give
While there seems to be a slight ten
dency toward a little more fullness in 
the skirts, the general effect is one of 
narrowness, and buyers are still ask
ing for skirts that meashre fror* two 
to two and one-half yards.
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litlle more fullness In walking
» IVPeoria, HL—‘‘I wish to let every one 

know whatLydittE.Pinkham’sVegetable 
Compound has done 
forme. Fortwoyears 
I suffered. The doc
tor said I had a tumor 
and the only remedy 
was the surgeon’s 

!ijM knife. My mother 
' ' bought me Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
today I am a well and 

Hfllfftll'H11 H healthy woman. For
-------^SJmonths I suffered

from Inflammation, and your Sanative 
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell 
anyone what your medicines have done 
for me. You can use my testimonial in 
any way you wish, and I will be glad 
to answer letters.”—Mrs. Christina 
Reed, 105 Mound St., Peoria, 111.

Mrs. Lynch Algo Avoided
Operation.

Jessup, Pa. —“After the birth of my 
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam
mation. I would have such terrible pains 
that it did not seem as though 1 could 
stand it. This kept up for three long 
months, until two doctors decided that 
an operation was needed.

*‘ Then one of my f rieflds recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and after taking it for two months 
I was a well woman.”—Mrs. Joseph A. 
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.

Women who suffer from female ills 
should try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, one of the most success
ful remedies the world has ever known, 
before submitting to a surgical opera
tion.

*
While the cura,” Dept. L* Boston.»□t?

'ti,
All the Same.

The Village Poultry Plant.
If you are running a small poultry 

plant on a village lot, it is to your 
advantage to have your place fixed up 
in an attractive manner. Your build
ings should be painted and the prem
ises cleared of rubbish, boards, etc. 
The appearance of a place counts for 
much to the visitor.

A young wife recently went into a 
grocer’s shop and addressed the grocer 
thus: “I bought three or four hams 
here a month

1 <V

Suede Trimming.
Fashions of the day make it possible 

and practicable to use many things 
that heretofore might find their way 
into the scraphasket.

Odd pieces of lace, embroidery, bro
cade. etc., can usually find a place in 
the composition of gowns, hats or ac
cessories.

Now we have a use for the “sleeves” 
of long white, tan or gray suede gloves 
of which the fingers are past repair 
These can be utilized for making col
lars, cuffs, revers and pipings on fall 
and winter gowns.

so ago and they were 
fine; have you any more of them?”

“Yes, ma’am,” replied the grocer, 
“there are ten of those hams hanging 
up there now.”

“Well, if you’re sure they’re off the 
same pig I’ll take three of them,” re
plied the young wife meekly.—Ideas.
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The hat in the drawing is one of the 

new things. Cut away from the front, 
it flares wider and wider at the back, 
like a longshoreman's sou'wester, or a 
fireman’s oilskin. This hat is made 
of chip in natural color with a wide 
band of velvet which is edged top atm 
bottom with straw fringe.

Care of Fruit Trees.
Old fruit trees that are still healthy, 

but bear fruit of inferior quality, need 
fertilizing, close pruning and the soil 

that the tough sod can lie

After the milk is sent off the far
mer or his help gives the cows a 
feed of long mixed hay. The cow# 
are then corded and brushed down, I broken up 
and as soon as the hay is eaten the I mellowed by frost and rotted by the 

turned out for exercise and I action of rain and snow to let in the 
The horses are then cun ' air and moisture to the roots.

Good Sign.
Mrs. Knicker—John never remem

bers to mail my letters.
Mrs. Hocker—Perhaps he is cut out 

for a statesman.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.Ho.|.*o.2.No 3*

THERAPI ON U(H*d
FIo»pitulH wltb

KAKKH. CHRONIC ULCKHfl.
•u rov«lop« for ntFK tM»kWt to

.. HAMPSTEAD.

NR- KITHKKRKS
cows are 
to drink.

. CO . HAVKH8TOCK »N.ERO.

riLF.S CURED IN e TO 14 DAYS
SfcNT "left's 

fileediD« or I

HOWARD E. BURTON A8?fcvEV,sV"
Hpe«-liu«*n prlcna: Quid, SllT«r. lA*ad. |1; Go)« Hllyor, 75c; Gold, 60«; Zinc or Copper, «1. MaUln„ 

envelop«* and full price Hat swnt on application. 
Control and umpire work solicited. I,endvtil«»» 
Col. Kerurence. Carbonate National Bank.

If PAZO OINT- 
f Itching, Blind, 
o 14 days. 60c.

usual slash toward the foot, but also 
in a slit at the hip, showing the taffeta 
as though it were a petticoat. The 
girdle and a piping at the cuffs are 
also of taffeta, which is 
blue and green changeable tone.

NEW FEATURES ARE MARKEDf muling I

We often wonder what lawyers 
would do for a living if there actual
ly was a fool killer.

t feed, they will spend a good deal ol 
time in the dust bath, which induces 
exercise. The hens will not use the 
bath freely unless the air is warm, 
for they dislike to open their feath
ers and expose their bodies to air be
low 60 degrees. One end of the box 
may be put on the window sill, and 
the other supported 
canopy of denim or duck, open on 
one side and toward the 
Thi# will confine the heat, and make 
the temperature in the box many de 
grees higher-than the temperature ot 
the house. The canopy should slant 
down from the upper part of the win
dow, of course, so that there will 
be no draft to carry off the heated 

Such a dust bath can he easily 
and cheaply made and will add much 
to the health and happiness of the 
hen. The hen that is comfortable is 
the one that makes money for her 
owner.

GOOD PLAN TO
KILL VERMIN

Gowns of Parisian Cut Are Especially 
Distinctive—Swagger Costume 

in Combination. delicate W. N. U., Salt Lake City, No. 9-1912.

Dust Bath Should Find Convenient 
Place in Every Poultry 

House-It Induces 
Exercise.

An unusual tailored gown of fine 
•h serge has a panel all 

the way down the front of cross tuck- 
peeping from under each 

tuck is seen the long half of a pearl 
button, making it look as though the 
long row of buttons was but half 
pushed through so many buttonholes. 
The gown is completed by a big sailor 
collar of Irish linen.

A “coat" of lace or chiffon is a fea
ture of winter gowns. On one gown 
of white net the coat Is of geranium- 
colored chiffon, open hver each hip.

All-over embroidery and filet inser
tion form the coat” proper for a 
lingerie model. This may be bought 
separately as a blouse to be worn with 
lingerie or linen skirt.

A swagger gown of heavy natural 
rough crash is made up in combina
tion with chamois taffeta, and is 
braided in whiie. The rough linen 
opens at both sides, not only in the

Strong Healthy WomenWaft of Violet Scent.
S« many Inquiries have come to 

hand respecting a new way of perf 
ing rooms, that one ventures to de
scribe yet anoth 
novelty which is being used for this 
purpose, of making rooms fresh and 
fragrant. This is known as the dolet 
hanger, which consists of a group of 
dainty little wicker baskets filled with 
pot pourri of violets and covered with 
silk. These are strung together on 
long-hanging ribbons which can be 
hung in front of a window, or door, 
or any place where they catch the 
breeze, so that the sweet perfume 
emitted through the wicker work Is 
wafted about the room.

! white F

legs, with a •
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and a. a unfitted 
lor motherhood. This can be remedied.

ed serge.

indow. ! nd more simpleIn every poultry house there should 
be a dust bath, where the hens may 
get rid of lice. Poultry lice breathe 
through pores in their side», and ti'ae 
dust fills these pores and suffocates 

Road dust, hard coal

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription) â4
1 Cures the weaknesses and disorders of 

It acts directly
>I the vermin, 

ashes or dry dirt of any kind, will 
accomplish the purpose. Wood ashes, 
if damp, may stain the feathers and 
otherwise harm the fowls. Some
times, if the hens are badly Infested, 
insect powder may he added to the 
material in the dust bath. A tight 
box, three by three feet and one foo* 
deep, is a good receptacle for th«. 
dust. It should be placed where the 
Bun can shine on it, as many hours 
as possible; for, when the hens are 
not exercising by scratching for theli

women.
the delicate and important 

organs concerned in motherhood, making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic.Brown’s Bronchial Troches

r
air.

Coughsand Bronchial TroubloHHollered. No opta 
Sample free. Josh I. Brows * bos, Boston, Ml ‘Favorite Prescription** banishes the indispositions of the 

period of expectancy and mukes haby’s advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women hav* 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Well 
Honest ^druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as "jut 

as good. Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-secret remedy. It 
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

\

Money Making Secrets Exposed

S
wæxsizrrnagm
Boat Cough Syrup. Taste« Good. Um Li 

in time. Sold by Druggists. EV

The Yule candle was once an lodlf 
pensable thing at Christmas. It war 
of enormous size, and lighted the 
whole table.

Horses in Oklahoma. 

Oklahoma has more horses thao 
Kentucky has horses and cattle com 
bined. *
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